
SPISim HTTP/SFTP File Sharing Guide: 
 

To avoid cluttering mailbox or e-mail being blocked by corporate IT due to contents such 
as IBIS-AMI’s binary model *.dll/.*.so, it is suggested to use either HTTP file-send service or 
SFTP for data exchange. Procedures for these two approaches will be briefed below. 

 
HTTP File-send service: 

 
For HTTP file sharing, Mozilla’s file-send service linked below can be used: 
http://send.firefox.com 
 
Drag-N-drop files to be shared at the URL above, set password and expiration limit if 

needed, then upload the files based on instruction on the page. 
 
Once uploading has been completed, copy the link as boxed in green below and email to 

SPISim contact. Do NOT click the “X” button boxed in red below as it will instantly remove the 
bundle to be shared. 

 

 
 

SPISim has a Mozilla account which support up to 2.5GB file sharing. This service can 
also be used to upload file 1GB or smaller without any Mozilla account. 

 
 

http://send.firefox.com/


 
SFTP Connection Guide: 

Note: 
● Please zip files as a bundle first before uploading. Avoid uploading tens or 

hundreds of files separately if possible. 
● This SFTP folder is shared among all SPISim clients. Use password to protect 

zipped bundle to be uploaded if needed. 
● Please do not delete or download existing file(s) unless you are the owner. 
● Once uploaded, please notify SPISim so that the uploaded file(s) will be moved 

into project specific folder not accessible by other clients. 
 

Connection Info: 
● Host: sftp.spisim.com 
● User: u37253953-SPISim 
● Pass: spisim12 
● Port: 22 

 
A free, open-sourced and cross-platform sftp tool such as FileZilla may be used for SFTP 

uploading. Latest version of FileZilla may be downloaded at https://filezilla-project.org/ 
 

After launching the tool, enter the connection info. above to the fields boxed in red 
below, then click “Quickconnect” button. Tool will connect to SPISim’s SFTP.  

 
 

Once connection is successful, user may save it like below for future easy connection. 

 

https://filezilla-project.org/

